
 

 

 

 

 

Parking, information desk, finish area  
The information desk where you need to pick up your bibs is located at the Event Center 
"La Palestre" in Altkirch (directions from the entrance of Altkirch).   

The finish area is located approximately 1200 m from the Event Center. Parking is 
available at the Event Center or on the available parking places on the road towards the 
city center and arrival area. There is a gym with free access on the arrival area with 
toilettes and showers where you can leave your things and get changed. There will be 
also be a stand where you can buy drinks, cake, and sandwiches on the arrival area. 

 Free start times between 13.30 and 16.30 
 

The departure area is on "la place de la halle au 
blé" (250m from the arrival area).  
There are 5 different circuits (A-D) depending 
on your category: see table below regarding which  
circuit corresponds to your category. Make sure you  
take the correct map at departure.  
Departure between 13.30 and 16.30. The competition closes at 17.30.  
Award ceremony on "la place de la halle aux blés" starting at 17.30.  
Prices to the 3 best men and women on each circuit (A-D).   
The competition  
Note that you will be running in a city and are not priority. 

Have fun! The prologue is not included in the results of the 3 days,  
security is more important than results. 
Please play it fair: visit the town after your race 
Please pay attention to vehicles and stay on the sidewalk when you 
are not crossing the road. 
For all circuits, there are mandatory crossing points. These are indicated on the map and 
on the control description. 
Map: scale 1/4000, contour interval 2,5m; in accordance with ISSOM.  
By: Vincent PAPON / February 2015.   

Other  
After your race we propose, on the square "place de la halle au blé", a photo 
orienteering promenade (no timekeeping) on the streets of Altkirch using an orienteering 
map with added pictures of the town. This is a great way to discover the charming city 
of Altkirch. Participation is free and open to all but note that participants in the photo 
race must have finished their race prologue. 
There will be a stand where you can buy drinks, cake, and sandwiches on the arrival 
area.   

3 JOURS DE PAQUES EN ALSACE 
Prologue – Center of Altkirch 3 April 2015 

Club d’Orientation de Mulhouse   RACE INFORMATION   



Reminder ISSOM norms :     

Prohibited area       Mandatory crossing point  

Impassable wall (forbidden to cross)    Passable wall  

Impassable fence or railing 
 (forbidden to cross)      Passable fence or railing    

Construction area       Temporary barrier 

Control descriptions on the map and self-service in the departure zone. 

There is a possibility to register on circuit E and the photo tourism orienteering race at 
the competition.   

Circuits 
Category Circuit Distance Posts 

 

Category Circuit Distance Posts 
H18 

A 3990          
+ 180  25 

D14 

D 2260          
+ 90  19 

H20E D16 
H20A D16B 
H21E D18B 
H21A D21B 
H35 D50 
H40 D55 
H45 D10 

E 1400          
+ 50  15 

D18 

B 3450          
+ 140  22 

D12 
D20E D60 
D20A D65 
D21E D70 
D21A D75 
D35 DVC 
D40 H10 
D45 H12 
H14 

C 2800         
+ 110  20 

H70 
H16 H75 

H16B     

H18B 
 

   

H21B     
H50     
H55      

H60      

H65      

HVC      

 

Infos : 
Responsable de course : Mathieu HARNIST 
  06 99 69 21 31 
Responsable technique : Vincent PAPON 
  06 63 03 92 86 
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